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Rf.CITATION. 
Good old MUSIC MASTER. you've a place within my heart 
You can make me laugh and make the tear-drops start. 
'What a great companion you have grown to be, 
Always ready, when I ask. to comfort me. 
Gee. how lonesome I would be without you now, 
Couldn't do without you se-ems to me somehow. 
And. where',:r I go folks all !ay 
Jf you don 't want 'er I want 'er. 
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I tuned in on my ra- di - o I heard a band a dream-y song an S - 0-S And 

----;---- agitato 

wait-ed longThencamethetrumpets blare ___ And night bells from the air The voice of my 

----;----

recati'tion 

the sea _______dreams was call . in' me Call - in' from o'er 

Music Master:Old Pal O' Mine 
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REFRAIN (con moto) 

Mus - le Mas - ter__ Old Pal O' Mine _____ Your voice to me ______ 

ls just de - vine ____ Where e'er I go_ sea_____ 

ten. 

go ____ Oh what 

---------
-- _____ 

' _ You drive a - way all sor . row and all care ____ Mus-ic Mas - ter_ Old Pal O' 
_ You drive a . way that old old business care ____ -----

____ Your voice to me ______ is just de . vine Mus-le 

------



TYPE 100 
Five Tubes. Kew ~lusic l\1astcr Circuit, involving special 
adaptation to radio frequency. Very selective. good ,·ol-

Radio is no Longer 
an Experiment 

IONEER owners of automobiles had 
to try out all sorts of accessories to 

et motoring satisfaction. Pioneer owners 
of radio receiving sets likewise experi-
mented with tubes, batteries, condensers 
and "loud speakers" to b:aiance the 
power of the set with the qmtltt;y of the 
amplifier. And they found .tha't Musrc 
MASTER Reproducer-the .i\1y..i;ical I nstru-
ment of Radio-made any gqod se·~ better. 
Music MASTER Receivers \;mbckly the 
demonstrated features of standardized 
radio and assure efficiency of radio recep-
tion equal to the world'7famous quality of 
Music MASTER reproduction. · 
An authorized Mum:: 'MAhER d~aler 
will demonstrate-in your home..-,-Mus rc 
MASTER'S power of distance, clanty ~nd 
volume, ease of operation, faithful repto-
duction and superb musical tone quali~y. 

See MUSIC MASTER-hear-'-ram- ''.. 
pare-before you buy any radio set. 1 

ffiru§!c ffiasiter Corpoiratto~ 
Alakers and Distributors of /Ngh-Grade Radio .4pparatus 

1.28-130 N. Tenth Street, Philadelphia ,· 
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